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While there are many variations of the hidden ball trick, it is sometimes seen in the wake of an unsuccessful pickoff attempt. Umpire
Warren Knepp of Durham, N.C., keeps an eye on the action in case the defense attempts to fool the runner.
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IN PLAIN SIGHT

rfa lrr' hidticn [.,rll trick i* knorr n ,rs

I tlrc trlde:t rtrsc i:r [r.rselr.rll.
Bill De;rne, a tesearchr'L fol thc

Ha11 of Fame liblarv, detailed nrorc
than 250 instances of thc hicldcn
ball trick in lvlajor Lcagr-rc [Jaseball
in lris book Firrditt;1 tlr HiLldcit Bnll
Triclr: TltL: Color.fiLl Historq o.f l)nscbnll's
O/dc-si Rirsr'.
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Bill Couglilin, a tl.rird b..rsoran
n,l.ro piavecl for the Tiger:s ..rncl Senators
from 1E99 b 1908, is the unverified
lecorcl holder, having pr-rllcd the tlick
scvc.n timcs. \{orc rcce.ntl1,, both Cene
Michaci, ar.r infielclcl rvho playcd
fol fotrr tearns iror-r-r 7966-75, and
D.rve Belgman, a first basernan rvho
p1a1,ecl iot'fttr-rr teams ft'txr 797a-L)2,

..u'e so-callcd "r.r.rasteLs" of the hidde'n
ball trick, l.rar.ing executccl it multiple

tirncs. T1'rere .lre t\\,o distirrct typcs
of thc tlick and cach has rnultiplc
variations. Unlcss othcnvise noted,
the lnate.rial applies e.qua11v to NFHS,
NCAA.rnd plo lr-rles.

The basic version of the trick
inr.olves .r fielclcr holding thc b.rll
u,ithont the rnnrrcr's knou,ledgc,
rvaiting fol thc rnnncr to take a letrrl

lil]:lJl]'base, 
and then tagging the'



In pro play, the pitcher
cannot stand on or astride
the rubber without the ball
(6.02a/8.05i).

Under NFHS rules, he
cannot position himself within
approximately five feet of the
pitcher's plate without having the
ball (6-2-5).

In NCAA, the pitcher may not
stand with one or both feet on any
part of the dirt area of the mound
(e-31).

Although the wording is
different, the NFHS and NCAA rules
are the same because the dirt area
extends to approximately five feet
from the rubber. NFHS is simply
allowing for an all-dirt infield. In all
cases, the penalty for an infraction is
a balk.

For the trick to work, the fielder
must get the ball while it is live, and
the victim must not realize that the
fielder has the ball.

Variations include getting the
ball directly from the pitcher after a

brief conference and then hiding the
ball, either in the glor.e or elsewhere;
taking a pickoff throw and then
miming a return throw to the pitcher;
and faking a throw to the pitcher to
catch a baserunner who has just s1id.

If the ball has become dead {or
any reason or time has been called,
the trick cannot be attempted. The
ball can only become live when it
is made live by the umpire. Play is
resumed when the pitcher takes his
place on the pitcher's plate with
a ball in his possession and the
runners have reached the bases to
which they are entitled or retouched
their bases. The plate umpire then
points to the pitcher and ca11s "play"
(NCAA 6-1,a; pro 5.01b/5.02).

If the pitcher engages the rubber
without the ball and the umpire calls
"playi' it is not a baik. The ball was
not legally made iive and a balk
cannot be called n,hile the ball is
dead. Any tag of a runner is ignored.
The ball is returned to the pitcher
and plav resumes according to rule.

The other version of the trick
is also known as the "MiamtPlay,"
having been made famous by the
University of Miami Hurricanes in
the third game of the 1982 Coliege

World Series against Wichita State.
With that play, no attempt is made
to "hide" the ba1l, but a fake throw
is attempted in an effort to confuse
the runner as to the true location of
the ba11.

In the sixth inning of that game,
NCAA stolen base leader Phil
Stephenson was on first. Stephenson
took his usual lead and Miami
pitcher Mike Kasprzak, who was off
the rubber, faked a throw to the bag.

First baseman Steve Lusby dived
to the ground then raced down
toward the Hurricane bullpen where
pitchers Dan Smith and Bob Walker
ieaped to simulate avoiding the
ball. Stephenson set out for second
base as Kasprzak tossed the ball to
shortstop Bill Wrona for the tag. The
Hurricanes went on to win, 4-3.

Although Miami used the trick
on a runner at firsi, the ruse is most
often attempted at second base with
the center fielder "attempting" to
chase the ball down. In a variation
of that play, the Osc.rr-winning
performances of the fieiders chasing
the ball are enhanced with shouts
of "Get the bal1," or, "Where's the
ball?"

That verbiage is lega1 in NCAA
and pro where the players are
expected to knoll, the difference
between the voices of their coaches
and that of the opponents. In NFHS,
it is verbal obstruction (2-22-1).

On May 23,2015, Rye High
School in Colorado used the
trick to record the final out of a

Colorado Class 2,A semifinal game
vs. Hotchkiss High, and advance to
the state championship. Rye pitcher
Luis Ortiz faked a pickoff throw to
second, and then the entire outfieid
pretended to retrieve the ball.

The Hotchkiss baserunner bought
the act and thought he could easily
advance to third, so he started
running, oniy to quickly find out that
the ball was not somewhere in center
field, but in Ortiz's glove. Ortiz
tagged the runner and Rye won by a

score of 9-8.
Later that day, Rye won the state

championship.
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The infield fly rule didn't appear
in rulebooks until 1894, 50 years
after the first formal set of playing
rules was adopted. One reason
the rule didn't exist at first was the
infielders did not use gloves. The
rule is intended to preveni
fielders from allowing an infield
fly ball that can be caught with
ordinary effort to drop and
forcing runners out, creating an
unnecessary advantage.

Before each play, give or echo the
rotation signals with your partner.
However, before you give them,
think about where you should
go on a fair, batted ball. For
example, with runners on first and
second in a two-umpire system,
the plate umpire must know that
he will go to third on a caught fly
ball in the outfield. That is what
is signaled between partners.
The plate umpire needs to know
that on a base hit, he needs to
be ready for a play at the plate
and, on a ground ball, to watch
for illegal slides and to back up
his partner, if needed, on a pulled
foot or swipe tag. With pre-pitch
planning, an umpire can react
more quickly io the play.

Manzella Windstopper
Balaclava
For those really cold days, the
Manzella Windstopper Balaclava
provrdes maximum
coverage of the
head and neck.
It includes a
mesh-covered
opening
beneath the
nose for
breathing. lt
is touted as
windproof,
soft and
comfodable
with
microfleece
Polartec power
stretch. Available
only in black, it
costs $32.99. For
more information, go
to ump-attire.com.
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ln each of the following, you are
given a situation and at least two
possible answers. You are to decide
which answer or answers are correct
for NFHS, NCAA or pro rules, which
might vary. Solutions: p. 81.

1. The coach of the home team goes
io the mound to talk with the starting
pitcher. lt is the first conference of
the game.

After the starter gives up a hit to
the next batter, the coach returns to
the mound and replaces the starter.
After the reliever has finished his
warmup pitches, the visiting team
sends a pinch hitter to bat. The
pitching coach of the home team
then wants to take another tnp to the
mound.

a. The umpjre will deny the
request for the coach to take a visit.

b. The coach may visit the relief
pitcher but must remove the pitcher
after he completes pitching to the
first batter.

c. The mound conference is legal.
The coach does not have to remove
the relief pitcher, since that is the
coach's first conference with the
relief pitcher.

d. That first visit to the relief
pitcher is considered the second trip
in that inning and any subsequent
visit requires the removal all other
pitchers.

2. With R1 on first, 85 doubles.
The catcher blocks the plate as R1

begins his slide to the plate. R1
makes contact with the catcher (not
malicious) just before the ball arrives
but cannot reach the plate and is
tagged out.

a. The play stands.
b, Obstruction by the catcher. R1

is awarded home.
c. R1 is out for making contact

with the catcher, regardless if the
contact was malicious or not.

3. With R2 on second, R3 on third
and no outs, 88 swings the bat as
the catcher reaches for the pitch.

The catcher's glove makes
contact with the bat. 88 is able to hit
a fly ball to center field that allows
R3 to tag up and score. R2 tags but
holds up at second as the throw
goes to third.

a. Catcher obstruction, BB is
awarded first, R2 is awarded third
and R3 is awarded home.

b. The defensive coach may take
the result of the play (B8 is out, R2
stays at second and R3 scores on
the tag play).

c. Catcher obstruction, 88 is
awarded first, R2 stays at second
and R3 goes back to third.

Editor's note: The following
is an excerpt lrom Baseball
Warnings & Ejections, a
new book published by
Referee. To purchase
the book, go to the
Referee Training Center at
refereetrainingcenter.com
or call 800-733-61 00. For
more, see the ad on p. 15.

Lfandling eiections should be part
I l.of your pregame. The good news
is that ejections occur very rarely.
However, when they do occuq, they can
get ugly fast u-nless the umpires have
an idea of how they will be handled. It
begins with the proper mechanics.

The Process
VVhen the time comes to eject a

coach or player, the umpire shouid
turn away from the offender. That
prevents the umpire from making
physical contact rvhile signaling the
ejection. Such contact may give the
coach or player the idea the umpire
is starting a fight. It also makes the
umpire look like the aggressor in the
situation.

If a player is invoived, make sure
he and his coach understand there has
been an ejection.

It is important to remember to
move away from the player or coach
with a moderately animated signai
after increasing the physical distance
between you and the ejected person.

The degree of animation is dictated
by the situation. The signal does not
have to be exact, but it must be clearly
Llnderstood by participants and fans
that someone has been ejected.

To signal the ejection, turn 90
degrees away from the offender. Use
a throwing motion with the index
finger pointed toward the sky. A
simple phrase such as, "You're gone!"
combined with the traditionai signal is
clear and precise. An umpire doesn't
need to elaborate on the reason for the
ejection, such as, "Coach, you have
been arguing with me all day. I've
given you enough chances. I'm done

Iistening. You're outta herel"
Once an ejection has been made,

the umpire should be ready to walk
away. It's usually good for the umpire
to pause for just a moment after the
ejection, allowing a partner to move
into position to provide a buffer. That
partner can escort an ejected coach or
player from the fieid. Walking away
immediately and without a buffer may
prompt a player or coach to follow, but
in some cases - such as when a coach
or player makes physical contact in any
way - it may be warranted to move
away more quickly.

By walking away, the umpire
signals to the coach or player that
the discussion is over. It also gives
the impression that the umpire is not
aggressively extending the situation. If
the coach or player follows, he appears
to be the aggressor. Walking away also
provides the umpire time to take a
breath, compose himself and refocus.

After the ejection of a head coac[
it's important for the plate umpire or
crew chief to find out who will serve
as the acting head coach. Do not allow
five assistant coaches to ail say that
they're in charge; just one person
should be designated. That's especially
important in NFHS play because there
are situations in which the head coach
is restricted to the dugout for specific
offenses.

If a piayer has been ejected, the
umpire should go to his head coach
and find out who will replace the
ejected player. If the ejecied player
is the pitcher, the relief pitcher may
be given more than the standard
eight warmup pitches provided to a
substitute pitcher.

Partner Participation
Whenever a coach comes out to

discuss a play and the conversation
starts to drag or get heated, another
umpire should walk to within hearing
range. Listen to what's being said and
don't participate unless asked by the
umpire involved in the discussion or if
the conversation obviously is dragging
on.

See "Ejections" p.1 6 O

When They Must Go
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Ejeciions can be clear
cui or complex bui either way, they're
part oi your job and you need to understand them. In
this book discover the rules, philosophy, judgment and mechanics
involved with issuing warnings and ejections as well as how to handle
lough situations better and report on them after the fact.

Item Code: BBSWE-4
Pages: BB Size: 5.5" x 8.5'

Price: $'l 1.95 NASO Price: $9.56 referee.com/eject
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Leaning Into Ball Four
Play: With a 3-1 count, 87

leans in and intentionally gets hit
by the pitch, which is outside the
strike zone. Ruling: ln all codes,
87 is not permitted to intentionally
lean in and get hit by a pitch. The
ball is immediately dead and since
he permiited himself to get hit,
there would normally be no base
awarded. However, since the pitch
was ball four, the ball is dead and
87 reaches first base because of
thai (NFHS 7-3-4; NCM 8-2d l2);
pro 6.08b).

Coach Gets in the way
Play: With a runner on first, 81

hits a line drive into the gap in

left center. R1 rounds second and
thinks about scoring. The third-
base coach sees R'1 is not going
to stop, so he gets in the runner's
path and ls run over by his player.
Both fall to the ground. R1 gets
up and barely gets back to third
base ahead of a tag. Ruling:
The coach's action should be
considered physical assistance.
R1 is called out for his coach's
actions and play is allowed to
continue (NFHS 3-2-2, 5-1-2f;
NCAA 3-3e, 8-5f; pro 7.09h). Any
outs made on other runners count.
ln NFHS only, all runners not put
out in subsequent playing action
must return to the base occupied
at the time of interference.

The DH Returns
Play: Jones is the DH for

Smith, the pitcher. ln the foufth
inning, the coach decides to have
Smith bat for himself. ln the sixth
inning, the coach decides to have
Jones bat for the pitcher again.
Once a pitch is thrown to Jones,
the defense appeals. Ruling:
The original move eliminates the
role of the DH in NFHS and pro
play. ln NFHS, it is still a legal
substitution. Jones left the game
and re-entered. Smith has.now left
the game one time and may still
re-enter, in the same spot in the
order (3-1-3). ln pro, Jones is an
illegal substitute and ineligible to
return. The pitch counis and both
Jones and Smith are ineligible
to continue in the game. Also,
if the plate umpire believes the
illegal move was intentional, he
may eject the manager (3.03
comment). ln NCM, the role of
the DH is not eliminaied as Smith
becomes the pitcher/DH. Jones is
called out and ejected (5-5j).
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O Ejections
continued from p.1 4

It must be understood by
all umpires on the crew that the
discussion is over once the umpire
walks away or the coach is ejected.
When that happens, another umpire
should direci the coach to leave, to a
place out of sight and sound of the
field. He may not remain on the bench.

Be careful not to put your hands
on a coach or player. Sometimes by
walking toward the dugout, you can
get the coach to follow you.

It's very important that the ejecting
umpire stay out of that process;
participating at that point will only
exacerbate the problem. It must be
understood by all crewmembers that
when a coach is ejected, the coach
must leave the playing field before
the game is resumed. For NFHS
only, if the offender is a player, he
must remain in the dugout for the
remainder of the game.

If an umpire ejects a coach or
player, another umpire should get
between the umpire and the offender.

Watch What You Say
One thing that gets umpires into

trouble is their use of profanity. If the
coach or player uses profanity, it is
not license for the umpire to follow
suit. Whatever umpires say on the
field will probably get back to the

dugout (or the umpire's coordinator
or assigner). Remember also there are
fans and others just a couple of feet
away and within hearing range. Some
of them may be recording the game on
an electronic device. Before long, you
may see (and hear) yourself on a social
media site for all the worid to see.

When Coaches Don't Leave
If a coach doesn't leave the playing

field or the dugout area after they
have been ejected from the game, the
umpire will make a note in the ejection
report about that behavior. The rules
give the umpires the power to forfeit
the game if the coach refuses to leave.
But a forfeit should be the absolute last
resort.

"The coach has to leave the
grounds facility or go to his bus,"
said Roger Barr, longtime umpire and
retired director of officials for the Iowa
High School Athletic Association.
"He cannot stay on the grounds.
He can't walk around or be in the
outfield somewhere giving signals to
somebody.

"If that does happen," Barr
continued, "you can bet that the
coach's supervisor, athletic director,
the superintendent and principal hear
about it. And that will not be a great
conversation."
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Plate Umpire Tag-up Transit
fn a two-umpire system, with a
Irunner on third and a fly ball
[o center field, the plate umpire is
responsible for multiple things - but
key are the runner's tag up at third
and touching the plate.

How the plate umpire goes
about viewing those two things
differs between the NFHS and CCA
mechanics manuals.

In NFHS mechanics, the plate
umpire should move into the best
position to see both the catch/
no catch and the tag up by the
runner on third. The best position,
according to the NFHS (and shown
in MechaniGram A), is move farther

into foul territory down the third-
base line and get set to see the touch
of the ball and the tag up, then hustle
back to the plate for the potential
play there.

In the CCA manual, the plate
umpire takes a few steps back from
the plate and outside the dirt circle
to open up the field of vision for
the touch of the ball and the tag up
by the runner at third (as shown in
MechaniGram B). When the runner
at third goes home, the plate umpire
wlll step toward the third-base line
extended to get a good angle to see a

potential tag play and touch at home.
The base umpire, according to
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both manuals, is responsiblc for the
catch/no catch, a possible throw back
to third and the third-base end of a
rundown between third and home.
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JTHEINSI
E OUTS OF
UMPIRING
lmprove every aspect of your
umpiring. The books feature
expefi advice from baseball's
top minds and each has an

enhanced DVD video with
game footage, animations and
voiced-over instruction.

The basc umpire u,ill stay in
tl-re infielcl grass and move into the
rvorking area to see thc catch/no
catch.

Item Code: BBSBAS-4
Pages: 88 I Size: 5.5" x 8.5"
Price: S1795 I NASO Price: S14.36

Item Code: BBSBW-4 %b$

Pages: 96 I Size: 5.5" x 8.5"
Price: $1295 | NASO Price: $14.36
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Three Feet and You're Out
I cornrnon point of conlusion for

llmany c.rsual ob5crvers oI the game
is what constitutes the baselile - and
when it matters.

Is it merely the umpire's juclgment?

Does it involve a step and a reach of the
infielder trying to tag the runner? 04
docs ti-re runner har.e the entire infield
dirt to avoid the tag by the infielcler?

The baseline can bc, but is not
aht ays, syrlonymolls rvith the for-rl lines
or a direct line between the bases. In
fact, tl-re baseline is of no consequence
unless tl-re runner is being plaved on.
At that time, the baseline is established
as a direct line betwcen the runner and
the base to which he is adrrancing or
retreating.

NFHS rr-rle 8-4-2a states any runner
is out when he runs more than three
feet arvay from a direct line between
bases to ar.oid being tagged. It also

states that rvhen a play is being made
on a rlrnner, he establishes his baseiine
as directly between his position and the
base toward r,rdrich he is moving. Ii is
the same in the NCAA (8-5a) and pro
(2015 5.09b (1) and 2014 7.08a (1)).

Sirrce there is no baseline without
an attempt to retire the runner, tl-re
batter-rururer, for example, can arc

out to the or-rtfield grass on his tvay
to sccond. But once a fieldel goes to
nrake a tag on the rllnner, the baseline
is locked. Ancl that is u,hen the three-
foot baselinc matters. Jrrdging what is
more than three feet is not always easy,

particr-ilarly irr the tlvo-r.rmpire system.
Umpires can't stop plt'ry and call

fbr a mearsuret-ncnt. So hou, does an

umpire knou, if the runner has gone
out of the baseline?

!\rhen evaluating r'vhether a

rllnner has gone out of the baseline,
it is importarrt to remember where he

startcd. Just because he is now on the
infield or outfield grass - as shown
in the Playl']ic - doesn't immediately
mean he is out of the baseline on the
tag attempt. But the grass and bases

can be helpful visual reference points
to evaluate how far the rururer has
rnoved within the established baseline.
Aclditionally, the "step-and-a-reach" of
the fielder can provide another visual
reference proilt, r,rsually indicating that
a runner has gone outside the baselirre
to evade the tag. But you will not find
"step-and-a-reach" in ttre rulebook. It
is only a common guideline. Again,
whether the runner is out of the
See "Three Feet" p.19 O
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xjgl.!li\i {:r i:tA1..} l-1-lt:l.jlii turns a standard
play at first into anything but routine, the
base umpire needs to patiently observe all
aspects of the play before making the call. lt
looks bad and can ruin an umpire's credibility
when a call is changed midstream because
the umpire did not wait to see the entire play.
Umpire Jeremy Hall of Fayetteville, N.C.,
demonstrates how it's done right.

ii![] i{.}f\4$}!*e *:i-"r 1:: !!; and snaps his eyes
ahead of the soon-to-arrive throw. ln observing
the throw, a base umpire will often get an initial
read on whether the play at first will go awry. ln
this case, the throw is coming in low. :r''

:?:r.*rL{S 3j:,riii:.

a l'f"!U I![i.fif fi appears to scoop up the ball while the runner is still several steps away. The umpire's angle, however, does not provide an
immediate view of whether the ball is in the glove or on the ground. As the first baseman closes and lifts the glove, the umpire will see whether the
ball remains inside. The umpire also observes the first baseman's foot on the bag.

- -,r.1i \. I t.ii::.. _ satisfied
that everything came

together for the out - the
umpire rises from the set

position to signal and
verbalize the call. ln certain

cases, the umpire can
optionally sell the call by

pointing to the glove
before signaling

the oul

,& l'ilii..!:-.ii]:i:!):.'riii;1.r'i;:1 thefirstbasemanpull theball fromhisglove,
demonstrating secure possession and voluntary release.
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O Three Feet
continued from p.1 7

baseline depends on where the baseline
was established and, for purposes of a
step-and-a-reach, the physical size of the
fielder. For a tall player with long arms,
the reach alone might be enough of a
visual clue.

Use good judgment. Don't rush
the call. Thke time to fully see the play
develop, and use good judgment to
evaluate all the nuances of the players'
action. Don't be talked into a call just
because coaches and players are shouting,
"He's out of the baseline." Think about
where the runner and fielder started, when
the fielder initiated a play on the runner
and all of the movements made by both
the fielder and runner. On a play where a
runner may initially have been trying to
avoid interference, your evaluation may be
different from a play where the runner is
merely avoiding the tag.

Ultimately, use good timing. Do not
rush your judgment. Use all visual clues
before making any call. I


